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A comprehensive menu of Bianco Coffee Shop from Trafford covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Bianco Coffee Shop:
find a place away from your country where you can get pizza, beer and a great espresso is rare. here you can

take an excellent natural lightening pizza, all with quality products, in a family environment and with friendly and
professional staff. es ist nicht einfach, einen ort zu finden, wo man eine gute pizza essen und einen guten

Espresso-Kaffee trinken kann, weit weg von italien. hier können sie eine erstaunliche... read more. The
restaurant offers free WiFi for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat

and drink. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Lovessunshinehols doesn't like about Bianco Coffee Shop:

Work in Sale so come here regularly for lunch. Pizzas are good but £8.90 for a tuna salad??? A large plate of
90% lettuce half a dozen cherry tomatoes, and approx half a small tin of tuna strategically placed on

top…….really?????!!!!! read more. For those who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends,
Bianco Coffee Shop from Trafford is a good bar, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the

comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Look forward
to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian menus, Don't miss the chance to try the delicious pizza, prepared straight

out from the oven in an original way.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

ITALIANA

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

PEPPERONI

PESTO

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

PASTA

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-17:30
Tuesday 09:00-17:30
Wednesday 09:00-17:30
Thursday 09:00-17:30
Friday 09:00-20:00
Saturday 09:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-16:00
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